Member Highlight
Please enjoy this article highlighting one of our member’s out-side-of-work adventures… you will truly be
inspired! Be sure and chat with Jim about his bike ride the next time you see him and if you have a story to
share, please let us know! Our members are amazing individuals - at work or play! Being a member of FSP
offers access to a great diversity of professionals and more opportunities for collaboration! Invite a
professional you respect to join you at an upcoming program. Information and registration available at
www.sfsptwincities.org

Tom’s Big Ride for NAMI, By Jim Christian

Above and immediate
right: Jim Christian by
day and ready to ride.
Below: Tom Mork,
Founder of Tom’s Big
Ride.

Yes, there really is a Tom, as in Tom
Contact Information:
Mork, a banker in Lakeville, MN, and
James M. Christian CLU, ChFC
yes, there really was a Big Ride, as in
Jim Christian Inc.
2,150 miles…the length of the
17595 Kenwood Tr., Suite 170
Mississippi River from the Gulf of Mexico
Lakeville, MN 55044
to Lake Itasca in
Office 95.898.3060
Northern
Email: jim@jcretire.com
Minnesota that
Web: www.jcretire.com
began July 6th
from Venice, LA
(end of the road!) and completed 39 days later August
13th, 2015. This was a “supported” ride with a sag
wagon (van & trailer) providing support for the cyclists.
Tom and 3 other men spent 30 days in the bicycle
saddle averaging 75 miles per day plus 9 rest/recovery
days. Some biking days were 100 miles with a
few back to back!. The larger question and the
one most likely on your mind, is…why?
The simple answer to that question is that
Tom has a mental illness story to tell about how
he has struggled to deal with his daughter’s
bipolar diagnosis of several years ago. It hasn’t
always been pretty, and before, during, and
after the ride, he’s told his story…replete with
ignorance, despair, bewilderment, humor, and yes…hope. He wants to
help other parents, and dads in particular, avoid the mistakes that he
made.
During the ride, Tom and his 3 fellow full distance riders, as well as
20+ partial distance riders like myself, helped increase awareness for
mental health issues and raised over $110,000 to support the good
work that the National Alliance on Mental Illness
Continued on page 2
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(NAMI) has been doing for years.
All the men and women riders had their
personal share of challenge and adventure
along the way. But mostly, they spread a
message of understanding and hope for people
who daily deal with mental health challenges
and for their families, who are all too often also
confused and broken by this misunderstood
and stigmatized disease.
I only biked Stage 1 (3 days over 225
miles: 94 miles on day 1, 73 miles on day 2 and
only 59 miles on day 3) from Venice, LA where
we dipped our tires in the Gulf and pedaled
north through New Orleans to Baton Rouge.
All riders were required to raise $1,000 to ride.
It was challenging experience but an honor to
be a part of. I found it to be humbling and
joyful working as a group helping others while
doing something bigger and more impactful
than I could have done on my own.
The 4 guys with Wheaties boxes are the full
distance riders when they arrived at Minnehaha
Falls on August 7th. They were presented commemorative boxes with their picture on it.
If you’d like to read more about our adventure, or support Tom’s effort to bring awareness to
mental health issues with a donation to NAMI, go to ww.tomsbigride.org
Ride on!
Thanks Jim!
FSP-Twin Cities is fortunate to have Jim Christian as one of our dynamic leaders truly setting
the bar for professionalism in the financial services community.
Be sure and ask him more about this adventure when we see him at an upcoming meeting!
Membership Co-chairs:
Marlys Schmitt, CPCU
m.schmitt@paragongoc.com | 651.319.0009
Ron Lutes, CFP®, CLU, ChFC, CASL, CAP, LUTCF
ron.lutes@thrivent.com | 612.655.0611
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